
X7/X5/X3

Main body Support plate

Decorative frame Threaded rod

Measuring plate Remote controller

Trigger cable (1m)

Slot cover

RJ12 cable (1m)

INSTALLATION
INSTRUCTION
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LG-EPM150 - ALUMINIUM
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Main parts are as above, below are accessories:

1. Hexagon screw M6*20(X4),M4*20(X4)
2. Self-tapping screw M3*10 (X50)
3. Metal washer 20*1.5(X8)
4. Plastic washer 20*6(X8)
5. Concrete anchor M10*60(X4)
6. Allen key (X2)
7. Motor asjustment pen (X1)
8. Power cord (X1)
9. Instruction Manual



LG-EPM 50

LG-EPM 100

LG-EPM 150

453*528*129           2           140-530            490*494           40             480*410                            470-500

453*528*220           4           140-1000          490*494           40             480*410                            550-970

453*528*300           6           140-1470          490*494           40             480*410                            610-1440

Spec. Body Size
(mm)

Travel distance
(mm)

Decorative plate
(mm)

Projector size
(mm)

Distance from ceiling to false ceiling
(mm)

Load
(kg)

Arm
(Sections)Model.
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OPERATION CAUTIONS:
 
Please refer to below procedures to check if the projector lift is out of order.
1.Make sure the power cord connected properly and be with regular power supply.
2.Do not operate it frequently.
3.Let the motor stop for 15 minutes, then turn it on again to check if the motor is in an overheating protection statement. If the 
problem still remains unsolved, please contact with us or the dealers for further assistance. Please do not disasssembe or 
change the structure by your own.

TROUBLESHOOTING: 

We only recommend experience AV installers undertake these procedures. 
If the new installation or used projector lift need to be checked, our company should be informed first, the operation should be 
started only after approved, or this product is no longer covered under our warranty. Please check the ground protection in 
advance before checking to avoid electric shock.
If the projector lift does not work
1.Restart it after 15 minutes o check if it’s in overheating projection statement or not.
2.Check both terminals of the power cord to see if the problem occurs by the power supply.
3.If the voltage is normal, please check if there’re  any loose wires or burned fuse occured.
4.When the whole lift need to be disassembled and maintained. Lay the lift flat, disassemble the cover plate with cross 
screwdriver, to maintain and repair the electrical or mechanical parts. 


